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'" EXAMINE BEFORE YOU BUY.

When in a grocer's store you stand The cake until the name you spy,-
And cakes of Ivory Soap demand, And always thus be well assured
Be careful not to be mislead That,lvory Soap you have procured;

And imitations take instead. And should a lingering doubt remain,
For dealers oft willpraises sing 'Twillvanish like the darkest stain,
Of that which may more profit bring. When in the tub on washing day

Examine wellwith careful eye That cake of soap is brought in play.

Oorjriibt, IMS,%j Tht Pnctar *Giabk Co., CiscimutL

SECTION ST. PALL'S SOCIAL

NEW YEAR'S AND CHRISTMAS SO-

CIALIST-LABOR PARTY EN-
TERTAINMENT

Sonars. Speeches, ReeitntloiM and

Other E\erol»c« Combine to Edi-
fy a Large Audience of Socialists
and Their Families.

Section St. Paul, of the Social Labor
|>arty, held its annual Christmas and
New Year's entertainment yesterday aft-
ernoon at Assembly hall, corner Third
and Wabasha streets. There were be-
tween six and seven hundred presar.t, the

hall packed, and standing room only

available. It was an entertainment mora
especially designed for young people and
children, and in this respect was an un-
qualified success.

Mr. Ernile Constant presided, r.nd fol-
lowing- the "Marseillaise,'' by tiie o.chei-
tra, delivered a short addrtss of welcome.
Briefly he outlined the demands of so-
cialists, described their present status,
and urged them to continue s. work which
was already auspicious'.y bagu.-i. He? raii
that socialism would never ba content
with anything less than the financial
death cf eveiy capitalist in the land. They

demanded labor from those who had nev-
er worked before, and a time when l'ttle
overburdened children should work kss.
In the name of Section St. Paul Social
Labor party he welcomed the large au-
dience bafore him.

"The Dawn of Ireland's Freedom" Is
what might be termed a curtain raiser,

and was, in jeality, a brief comedy bit of
acting that was highly appreciated. It
was given in character by the Barnes
Bisters and Mr. Strange.

Chairman Constant then introduced W.

B. Ikmraond, who said in part that one
year ago there was a similar meeting

held in the same hall. In c;iscs like the
present it was easy to indulge in retro-
spection, and to dwell upon Ihe progress
made In years gone by. Was the Social
Labor party making progress? Could Its
members see improvement over the past?
II not, it might be well to change their
methods. Eut that they were retrograd-
ing in any respect could hardly be true,
in view of the inteiest manifested by tha
audience before him. It was composed
largely of men, women and children
who, nearly all, had a vital interest in
socialism. And working people were the
ones who would reap the future benefit
of socialism. The speaker was positive
that the laboring classes had made de-
cided progress during the past year. The
Bection had grown in numbers and influ-

ence. And the spirit of socialism would
spread more widely yet. Even capitalists
recognized the progress the party was
making. It was admitted by the daily
press. Each year socialists were ap-
proaching the triumphs 1 that await them
in the future. Mr. Hammond said that
he recently read an article in a paper
describing the great changes that had
taken place since the day of Washington,

and the editor had argue;! from this that
the country was in a most happy and
prosperous condition. Of course capital-

ists reasoned from this that all were bet-
ter off. But the working people, who
had brought these beneficent changes
about, did not enjoy the benefits of thsm.
Far from it. Only the rich enjoyed thz
product of their skill and labor. Social-
ists, however, were striving for this end.
They realize that they are not get'ing

their share of such improved condhions.
Machinery had detlected these bene'its
from their ranks. Machinery had built
up a class of non-workers. Jobs were in-
secure. If John got a job today, Charlie

would loss his tomorrow, and so it went.
Were socialists sat'sSed with theso con-

ditions? They should at once reso.ve to
accomplish their work in the near fuiure,
and come into their own. Th:-y must oust
capitalism before they can enjoy the
good things of life to which they are en-
titled. They earn these good things, but
are, at present, deprived of them. Ther*
was no one without s^me influence. In a
year from now they should be able to
point to the fact that 1900 had wonder-
fully advanced their cause. Work only
can accomplish this much to be desired
result.

Following the address of Mr.'Hammond
there was a song by the little Wi'.son cnil-
dren, "Our Cause Is Marching On." Soma
very graceful calisthenic exercises were
executed by a group of five little girls

robed in lemon-colored dresses, and the
orchestra gave another number. A reci-
tation by Clayton Stadfield was well re-
ceived, and the young orator responded
to an encore. The socialist drum corps
gave a stirring exhibition, and H. Carling

recited "Hoch der Kaiser," which was re-
ceived with tumultuous applause. A se-
lection on the drum by little Norman
Bergeson was followed by another com-
edy act by the Barnes sisters and Mr.
Strange, after which the presents were
disrlbuted among the children, each one
receiving a gift. The hall was then
cleared for dancing, which continued until
a late hour.
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SILKS IDENTIFIED.

Part o< Those in Mrs. Rivnrd's Po»-

--session Cnme Front Olson's.
Part of the goods seized by the police

at the home of Mrs. Lizzie Karn, alias
Mrs Lizzie Rivard, 200 St. Anthony ave-
nue, Saturday, following the woman's ar-
rest at Sohuneman & Evans' store, on
the charge of shoplifting, was yesterday

J. J. HAAS,
Of Haas Bros.

identified by an employe of S. E. Olson's
Minneapolis dry goods store. The agent

claimed to recognize several pieces of
goods by the price marks, which, he said,
bore the serial numbers used by -the Ol-
son firm.

The prisoner still denies having stoen
the quantity of valuable silks and mis-
cellaneous property found at her home,
insisting that she purchased the goods.

She yesterday retained Judge Olivier to
defend her.

CHOICEST SELECTION OF TO-
BACCO.

El Modelo and Tennyson cigars.

received Is larger than in 1898 the num-
ber of cars is less. This is due to the
fact that while there has been a de-
crease in heavy cattle there has been a
large increase in the number of yearlings
and stock calves that have come to the
market to be sold. South St. Paul has
made rapid strides in the year just
closed as a stock cattle point. The
same fact Is found again in the table
showing tne shipments. While many
more cattle have been shipped out, the
number of cars is less, showing an in-
crease in the .shipment of stock cattle.
There is comparatively little difference
in the number of hogs shipped out in
1898 and 1899. As the receipts were con-
siderably larger it is readily seen that
the number of hogs used at South St.
Paul has increased. As less sheep were
received for feeding purposes it is but
natural that there should have been
a falling off in the shipments.

BUYING FOR 1899.
Bearing out the statement that South

St. Paul is growing at a great rate as a
stock cattle market it will be .-een in
the, table given be'.ow that buylnss by job-

bers, feeders and brokers have been
heavy. In the cases of the two princi-
pal broking firms, Slimmer & Thomas
nnd Hankey Bros., their business sho.vs
an increase of more than BO per cent. Of

Wentworth & Co.. it may bs said that the
firm is a comparatively new eVe, but it is
already a factor and its business is grow-
ing daily.

The business of the local Tf&cJkers, fa-
miliarlyknown as-jhe'-'^pVown d*cl»t«. j1

has grown with the rest, oahd their buy-

ings, especially in-catfce 1 tfrid Bogs, show
splendid increases.

'llie buyir.gs are shown in the following

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.

Swift &Co 55,760 331,53.1 53,'.»98
W E McCormick.. 1.46) 2,898 8.395
Staplos estate 2,264 3,104 8,273

J T M-Millan P.jp
Haas Bros 100 5,312 ......
L. Gottfried 425 3,519
Slimmer & Th0ma5.38.570 2,200
Hankey Brcs 27.960 ,
Wentworth & C0... 2.0A0 ......
Cudahv Bros Co 9.036
Kliott & Co 497 2,007 1,495
Frye-Bruhn Co 3,091 ......
Van Hovcn Pkg.Co. 575 410 910
City butchers 2,489 1,<02 1,540
Feeders Sfi.9B7 103 85.904
Jobbers ...;; IJCWO 9.026 2,110

The buylngs of Swift & Co. are shown
in detail, and compared with 189S in the
table below. It will be found that In

cattle there is a shortage, and this is
again due to the fact that less Western

cattle came to the market and less heavy

catle. In comparing the number of hogs

btught in the two years it will be seen

that there has been a substantial in-

crease and the same is true of sheep, and

in this latter case the surmise that more
sheep have ci.me to the market fat and
ready to kill is borne out.

The table shows the buyings by

mOlUb9:
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep,

Tanuarv 2,505 35,425 6.93<
February '! 2 206 24.046 4 493
March . 2,747 34,879 4,Cfo
Anril 2,023 20,580 4,055
May ' 2,359 37,532 5,470
June '".. .'. 1762 25-196 2-6f12
jiilv 2,110 20,368 3,367
August .4.093 17,731 4,561
September 3,214 14,888 4,763
October ........ 4 048 27,400 5,536
November 6,046 41,924 4,181
December 8^47 3^570 3,808,

Totals 36.760 331,539' 53.998
Killings for 1898 89^674 279,059 44,028

Gain ......' *2,9 M 52,480 9,970

\u2666Loss.
IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1899. .

Swift & Co. have under way extensive'
improvements that will make it almost

Continued from Ninth Page.

YOU NEVER NEED ASK j
•WHAT DIFFERENT GRADES ARE THERE IN A

THERE ARE NONE
There is no "grading" known In the Steinway factory. The manufac-

turers build the best Piano in the world, and of but one quality, and when
you buy a Steinway YOU GET THE BEST IN THE WORLD—no matter ..
what size or style may be selected. The quality is always the same.

TH& KING QF PIANOS.

THE IDEAL> QF MUSIC L>QVERS.

THE PRIDE of GUbTURED TASTE,

Prices Reasonable. E«sy Terms IIDesired.

W. J. DYER & BR®.
Largest rtuslc House in the Northwest. Sole Agents .

foritelnway and Knabe Pianos. "
ai-23 WEST FIFTH STREET, ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA. (

possible for the business of the company

to be doubled at South St. Paul in 190 X
A large addition is building to the fer-
tilizer and a new refrigerating plant will
be in readiness for use long before the
warm weather comes, and in addition to

this the pork cellars are being rearranged

and enlarged. These improvements, when
completed, will have cost about $100,000.
It is not improbable, too, that the pres-
ent quarters occupied as offices may be
enlarged and refitted, as the business has
grown to such proportions that the
present clerical force may have to be
greatly increased, and this will make
the new quarters necessary.

The improvements to the plant proper
will make it possible for Swift & Co. to
handle and kill about double the num-
ber of hogs bought In 1899, and it will
also be possible to handle and kill 50
per cent n>ore cattle and sheep.

The Union Stock Yards company also
has under way and in contemplation im-
provements that will be of great benefit
to the yards and will greatly facilitate
the handling of stock. An additional
scale and weighing yard is at the pres-
ent time receiving its finishing touches.
This new .scale will be used in weighing

cattle and can also be pressed into serv-
ice in handling heavy runs of sheep. It

will be a great aid to salesmen, as stock
may be weighed up and gotten out ot

the way much more quickly. It is pos-
sible that the one great Improvement

to the yards ard the one that means
so much, the paving in brick of the pens

and alleys, may alos be put through dur-
ing this year. This matter is before
the board ot directors of the company
at the present time. "It means a vast
outlay of money, but it Is an improve,

ment that is needed and one that will
be welcome to all.

MODEL BANKING HOUSE.

One of the successful institutions at

South St. Paul is the Stock Yards bank,

which is now in fibout the middle of its

third business year. It is conducted on
good, sound business methods, deals en-
tirely with reliable business men and is
in every way a model institution. It has
a very large undivided profit, considering

the amount oi capital, and its statements
are a source of satisfaction to its stock-
holders. Tne following la the dally state-
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ment of the bank aX tUe close of busi-
ness on Dec. 23:

Resources-
Loans and discounts. $132,350 P6
Loss and expense acaounit.. 1,793 29
Cash items 85.274 94

Total $219,419 19
Liabitlties-

Capital stock paid up....; $25,000 00
Individual deposits subject to

check - ,160,074 23
Time certificates on deposit ; 20,792 73
Cash checks 168 66
Undivided profits 6,883 57

Total $219,419 19
HAAS BROS.- COMPANY.

One of the largest and at the same time
one of the most successful meat and
provision companies- in the city is the
Haas Bros. Company, located on St.
Peter street. The proprietors, Henry
G. Haas and Jacob J. Haas, have long

be^n in the business of providing choice
viands and high class provisions to the
people of St. i'.iu:. Ln. •stabllsh-
ment has grown from a modest meat
shop to one of the largest and best
equipped markets to be- found in any
city in the country. The firm is enter-
prising in every way and may alwaya

be found in the front rank in the army

of progression. The buyings of this firm
in the course of a year amount to as
much as a small packing plant.

FINDS ST. PAUL WARM.

E. M. Walters, a Cape Nome Resi-
dent, Tells of Its Wenlth.

"Turn the heat off number 77," said a
big. broad-sihoulder-.d, a-thletic-looking

man as he leaned over the clerk's desk at
the Merchants' hotel. The speaker, E.
M. Walters, of Philadelphia, was direct

JAMES KING,

The "King" of the Yards.

from Cape Nome. "Do you want to cock
me?" continued the' gold seeker. After
having my tees turned up to the north
wind on the coast of Alaska every night

for a year steam heat comes a little too
.strong for me. Send a little cold air up
through the v n.ilatoK'Stoi

Turning around be handed over a large

wallet to bo put in a safe,, a half doz3n
bcttles of goll c'ust and other papers for
safekeeping.

"Well," said Mr. Walters, when ac-
costed by the Globe, "you. certainly
fiaye bar.aaa wejither in St; Paul. It is
not s-i much colder when measured in

but a place where a man must have plen-
ty of heart. It is not always the big,
strong fellows that do the best. There is
room for a great many more peopie on
the capo; why it would be years before
the gold fields laying directly tributary
to the shore willbe taken as claims. Tho
territory on the American tide has bee:\
but little prospected, but it is known
definitely that the American side is far
richer than Dowson and the locality
v here the best claims were first located.
There are over two hundred milen of
shore line v. here the sand will pan just
as well .is that taken as claims, and this
will give rocm for all that may come In
for several years to come.
"Ihave thrpe claims, which are no bet-

ter than hundreds of others to be had
to the ncith of the settlement. After
spending a short time in Philadelphia I
expect to return to the cape."

CAENIVAL COMMENT.
Working plans for the great Dewey

arch and tha cruiser Olympla in ice will
be arranged for as soon as the directors
of the Carnival association act on the
report of the committee on central feat-
ure, which will be made known at noon
tcdny. by which time it is expected that
Senator Davis will know positively what
the intentions of the admiral are with re-
spect to the invitaticn that has baen sent
him. The last that was heard from the
senator on the matter was on Saturday,

when he said that the chances of the ad»
miral accepting the, .invitation were very
good. In any event, the work on the
plans may begin iOjt,;once The architect
will be designated at the roeeting today.
It is expected that working plans of the
arch may be had from New York, but
the ship will be built on lines to be had
from the navy department.

The slip will take the place of the
fortification usually used in assaults and
bombarding. The vessel wjII be exactly
like the original, the interior, tops and
turrets illuminated brilliantlyfrom with-
in, and the gun apertures being used for
the discharge of fireworks. The hqllow
interior of the arch will be provided with
a system of lighting in alternating col-
crs, and magnificent effects are looked
for. The elaborate details in sculpture
will be difficult, but the difficulties not
gieater than those overcome in the works
cut a dozen years ago for the ttatuary.
The outline figures, the groat victory
group on top ot the arch may be mo.de
on frame work in Ice and snow, the bas
re'iefs bsing done with the chisel. It is
expected that about two weeks' actual
working time will be necessary to the
completion of the structures.

* a *
The matter of railroad *r«.tes will bs

taken up this week. Mayor Klefer is at
tho head of the committee having the
arrangement in charge, and he has al-
ready had pome correspondence with the
railroads. It is confidently expected that
a tingle fare will be made to cover a
iadius of above three: hundred miles.

The rallrcsds will also second the work
of publicity by distributing carnival lit-
trature. Th's will take the form of lacge
posters and single sheets, bearing in
vivid colors an emblematic figure and the
necessary text. A hundred thousand
small bills will be s«»t cut at once; within
a week every traveling man in the North-
west will be supplied with stickers, and
all the mail matter from the big houses
of the c'ty will carry- an imprinted re-
minder of the carnival dates. The news-
papers of the Northwest have evinced a
very generous spirit, and most of them
of the past week's issue have spoken In
commendation of the project of a winter
carnival.

GEN. M. D. IT.OWER,
President of the Union Stock Yarda Company.

degrees on the cape, but the weather is
much more severe.

"No, I don't want to be interviewed,
if I told the truth about the country no
cue wculd believe it. The country is far
richer than the Dawson district, ,th? qual-
ity of the gold panned Irom the £ar.ds of
the shore is 40 per cent better, and the
prospector has to pay no customs to the

Canadian government. It is without dis-
pute a poor man's country. FuUy 1,500
people are now on the cape, and nearly

all the gold seekers going to Alaska find

H. x». SSLRHtDLL.,
uperintendent of t»'e Union Stock Yards
and Secretary of the Live Stock Ex
change.

their way to Cape Nome. Here Is the
product of threo pans." paid Mr. Walt?rs,
holding: up a bottle containing $12 worth
of gold. "There is no reason why any
irsn cannot make-money. -Docs it require

a vigorous constitution tn stand the
weather? Not especially, Why I have
ieen men come to the cape Jn poor health
utA leave very much improved.. Not that
I want to advocate the cape ac a health
resort, as it is no country for Invalids,

LAID TO REST.

Funeral of the Late E. V. Smalley

Largely Attended.

Ihe funeral of the late E. V. Smalley

tcok place yesterday afternoon at 2:30
from th? family residence, 633 Holly av-
enue. The services were of an eminently
s'mplo nature, the brief Episcopal serv-
ice being read by Rev. C. D. Andrews,

of Christ church. A delegation from
Acker post were present, and tha regular
G. A. R. burial service was read by tha
commander and chaplain. Several benu*
tiful floral gift*-- surrounded the heavily
drt.ped. coffin, and attending the last rites
were many of Mr. Srr.alley's prominent
business and profe??ional friends. Wai;
ter M. O. Dyer, of Chicago, assistant
general secretary of the Sound Money
league, wag also present. The pallbfar-

ers were E. W. Peet, Maj. John Espy,

Austin L. Halstead, T. L. Schurmeier,
Charles S. Fee and Gen. J. W. Bishop.

The interment was at Oakland.
A meeting of the executive coinmittea

of the Srund Money league, of which Mr.
Smalley was the general secretary, will
be held very soon to fill the vacancy

caused by the death of Mr. Smalley. J.
Sterling Morton is president of the
league.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS.

They Decide to Offer the City the

Old License Fee.

At a meeting of the second-hand deal-
ers yesterday it was decided to tender the^
city $25 license fee, the amount required
under the old ordinance. Twenty-five at-
tending the meeting agreed to this. Last
year a similar tender was made the city

and refused. The existing ordinance
places second-hand dealers in tha same
class with pawnbrokers, and Imposes a
fine of 1100. This the second-hand men
contend is rot fair. In every city in the
Union a distinction Is made between sec-
ond-hand dealers and pawnbrokers The
new law reduced the pawnbrok T3' license
and raised the second-hand men's license
to the same basis, that of $100. The or-
dinance- has never been cojnplled with,
and the city's refusal last year to ac-
cept $25 from the second-hand men was
a loss as it was not found practicable to
collect $100.

The second-hand men chafe severely

giiihand Robert Street*, XJ/Jb %^/*£/+\

WE WlStt YOU fIrLL

flr Happy New Year.
STOF^ CLOSED TODflrY.

Best Line to Chicago and St. Louis.
The Finest Train in the World leaves St. Paul daily
stt 8:05 P. M., for Chicago and St. Louis. Electric
lighted, steam heated, with Standard and Compartment
Sleeping Cars, Reclining Chair Cars, Pullman Buflfet-
Library-Smoking Car, and a Dining Car operated on h
the European plan. \

Ticket Office, 400 Robert St. (Hotel Ryan.) Telephone, Main 36.

Shoplifters Beware
The Merchants' Protective Association, organ-

ized to secure the arrest and conviction of

thieves, will prosecute all offenders to the limit

Mannheimer Bros. Lennon & Gibbons.
Bannon & Co. The Boston.
Palace Cfothing House. The Plymouth.
St. Paul Book & Stationery Co. Schuneman & Evans,
The Golden ku!e. Bullard Bros.

under the new ordinance. Their conten-
tion is that pawnbrokers do a small bank-
ing business, and they only buy cast-off
clothing, etc. In other words, the new
law, they claim, discriminates in favor
of the rich as against the poor.

INSTALLATION PERIOD.

Royal Neighbors and Modern Wood-
men Camps Hold Joint Meetings.

During the first two weeks of January
many auspicious gatherings will take
place in Royal Neighbor circles in the

Twin Cities, the first regular meeting of

i > , HENRT Q. HAAS,

i Of Haas Bros.
—Photo by Zimmerman.

each local camp being set aside for the

installation of officers-elect for 1300.
Joint meetings with Modern Woodmen
camps are the custoYn throughout fbe Ju-
risdiction, and 'n many instances it will

be observed here. Among the many
gatherings will be noted the joint in-

stallations of Maple Leaf and Copeland
camps on Jan. 2; Starlight and North
Star, Jan. 5; Royal Oak, Jan. 5; Wood-
bine, at Minneapolis, Jan. 3; Cedar Leaf,

at Minneapolis, Jan. 8. and Manltou, at

White Bear lake, Jan. 9. Mrs. C. Bam-
ford, deputy supreme oracle, of this city,

has accepted invitations to officiate aa
Installing officer at all the above men-

tioned events. - __•/
The Woodmen and Royal Neighbors at

Hudson, Wls., will also commence the

new year with a joint entertainment on

AMUSEMENTS.

\u25a0[P?nAf Al ITfIUI L.N.SCOTT,

RETRuFOLjT^fIj_Lessee and Mgr.

TWO HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES TODAY.

Tl-8 f~ uy y°ur seats

bITTL»B early and avoid

MINIST&R rush at the doors.

Next Week-A YOUNO WIFE.

A Show of Lnußhs This Week. Special Iloli-
day >iatinee Today ai 2:30.

Do not fail to see Hoyt's

"AOAY/IHaAiBI@HT»
His Merriest Farce.

Nest Week-"Why Smith Left Home."

Coutinuous Performance bet. 2*5 and 8 & 12
General Admission ioc. Balcony 13c,.

Olympic Theater.
New Year's Week—Grand New Year's

Day matinee, 2:30 p. m. The large vaude-
ville show will open with a one-act com-
edy, entitled a HARD NUT TO CRACK.
The company consists of 2t stars, headed
by the Original De Moras, worUi'e great-
est equilibrists and balancers. Don't fa 1
to see our Wrestling Carnival 0.1 Wednes-
day night when Gus Dorlng agrees to
throw -Al Heroes and Jack Gibbons twice

; each In one hour.

Jan. 8, the St. Paul organizer being In-
vited to participate.

The camps at South Park also hay&

joint Installation the same evening, mak- -ing it impossible for the representative
of the supreme office to be present at all
the meetings.

The firm of Watson & Howard has dis-
solved partnership, Mr. Wilbur H. How-
ard retiring to engage with the D. S. B.
Johnston Land Mortgage Company, Ger-
mania Life building. Mr. John J. Watson
will continue the real estate, loan and
fire insurance business, with spacious of-
fices at 133 East Sixth street, under the
Hotel Ryan.

1 i^k-
SKATING RACE AT COMO.

Fast Skaters to Contest In a Heat
Contest Today.

One of the bes-t skating races that ha 3
been arranged for in the Northwest for
S">ne time will take place at Lake Como
thl6 afternoon, when there will be a one-
mile heal race for professionals. Norval
Beptie, who has juct lowered the quarter,
half and mile Fkating records at Minne-
tonka, will meet Frank Daniels, of Min-
reapolls; James Conway, of Butte City,
Mont., and Jan-.es Tucker, of St. Paul.
The first heat will be called at 3:30
o'clock. The track will be five laps to the
mile.

QUALITY, NOT QUANTITY.
El Modelo and Tennyson cigars.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

THE TRUSTEES OF THE STATE SAV-
ings Bank have declared a semi-annual
dividend at the rate of 3 per cent per
annum for the period ending Jan. 1,
1900. Depositors entitled to Interest will
please present theic books for entry
after Jan. 20. The new Interest period
begins Jan. 1, 1900. ALL DEPOSITS
made: on oh hefore jan. a
WILL BE3 ENTITLED TO O MOS.
INTEREST JULY 1, 1000.

JUL. M. GOLDSMITH, Treasurer.

li No Malaria:
In

5 California j|
$ ' ,
r Inspiriting air, constant (
9 sunshine, equable temperature, | I

and out-door recreation In ( |

f endless variety. .
j> More delightful than th« 'X Mediterranean. (

V The shortest Journey, finest t I
m trains and best meal service , i
p are by the Santa Fe Route. .
I. Address <
X C. C. Carpenter, Pass. Aft. (
r The Atchlson, Topaka & (
r Santa Fe Railway, ( I

|) 617 Guaranty Building, '
4 Minneapolis, Minn. '

BUY THE GENUINE

... aHAKTTFACTURED BT ...
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

rrWOTE THE NAME.

IF YOU BUY YOUR

Kodaks and Cameras
. OF

You will recevie with it a SCHOLARSHIP
in h s SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY.

Tel. 1863-8.
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